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By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
Life in the U,S~A. is a
cheesebiuge~ with two all•bcef
patties, · special sauce, lettuc~,
cheese, pickles, onion$ on a
sesame seed bun.
Uut most foreign $tudents can't
afford the top·of.the·line at the
Golden Arches, even with a
rebate.. Most of theh,• money goE:s
toward school expenses, and the
little that isi\left is spread thinly
through living expenses.
The foreign student at UNM is
up against two major bureaucratic
problems. Each student must pay
full· non·resident tuition of
$64 2-they cannot be granted
in·state residency and the tuition
that goE:s wlth it, even t.ho,ugh
they fulfill au· the requb·ements,
because they are here o.n student
visas.
Stud«mts have traveled to Santa
Fe in an e.ffort to convince tbe
state legislature to change the law,
to no avail.
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support thern,<;elves for the four or ·
ye11r4 it takes to get their
degree.
·

ln.flation Bites

Howeverj students living on
fjxod schohr~ihipt; and
llSS is t11n ttihips arc finding that
i•~flation ·is taking bigger and .
bagger bites out of their incomes
eve~y day. Since mcist of ·their
money ia already committed to

The second problem involves
the national government. The
immigration department has
tightened the availaoility of work
permits, which are required if
foreign students are to wol'k in
non·campus related jobs.
"The immigration department's
argument is that foreign students
ate taking jobs away from
veterans and minorities," said
Sh iame Okunor, Internatiollal
Shiame Okunor
. Center director...
The students are lef~ hanging
be tween_. thtl horns of ·a . ~t expenses su~h as school and
dilemma-it costs too much tor rcutJ the end of the mdlliJl Jack of
funds usuaJJy resul.ts in a
them to go home when school is
food-finding scramble.
0
The fact that many foreign
students are vegetarians helps
jobs without work permits. ' ._
University work-study
some, while others cat little meat
programs help somewhat, but the
nnd rely on fish, but inflation has
pay for those jobs is small.
driven the price of everything up
ul know foreign students who
until there are no alternatives left. ·
arc holding down two jobs to
Stud ell ts receiving money from
make enough money to pay
their parents filld that their
tuition, buy books alld pay rent,"
country's cost of living is radically
said Okunor. ''I've had to do it
different from the cost of existing
myself ,
in the land of the Big Mac.
Tho~ graduate students on a
Jose Punnackudyil, 23,' is from
university assistantship are a little
southern India aod attends UNM
better off than foreign students
as a graduate student in .the
who must find other jobs to
..
(Continued on page 2)

There are approximately. 380 international students on the UNM campus .representing some 58
countries. The greatest number of these students come from India, the Chinese Republic ¥1d Iran.
Hopefully this feature issue of' the LOBO will clarify some of the problems facin_g foreign. students
and will provide some information as to where they may rece{ve assistance.

·Jnt.'l :c.enter. . S.e.r.ves ..Commui'.Jity-.
From_·-. _An_ica· .Soc.~ie_ty o HS P.r_om
..• ~:rt~!!!~?e> ::tdt~~~;~l~~:~:t
t.

ByHOWARDPACE
,
Somewhere on Las Lomas,
between the Newman Center and
the Public Information Service,
you will find the International
Center, a favorite hangout for
UNM foreign students to meet, to
rap with and get acquainted with
other students who have similar or
diverse backgrounds.
The International Center seeks
to serve not only the international
campus community, but the
commun_ity at large. ·
Shiame Okunor,
director1coordinatot~ of the .
International Center, sees to it
that the center is open from 10.
a.m. to 12 p.m. 7 days a week,
booking cultural. programs and
community organizations almost
daily.
.
"The word 'international' says
it
for the aim of the
In tern a tional Center. That is,
everybody and everyone,- foreign
students as well as Americnn
students, who choose to use the
center to ndvance ·whatever ideas
01' obje~tives they have to make
our world a better place to live ·
and share," said Okunor.
Examples · ot: the center's
v~rsatilitY are as Vatjed as the
"""· cnmpus organi:tations an,d
community meetings themselves.
The International Center is known
for ·its diverse usage rllnging rrom
wedding receptions to Itaniata
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Students Associationmeetings,
from the Chinese Student Chess
Plub to the Campus Christian
t;rusade.
.
.
Okunor wears many hats. In
addition to being the director of
the International Center, and a
graduate student, he is also the
president of the Organization of
Afrikan Students nt UNM.
The objectives of this
organization are .to. project the
true image of Arrica to, the.

campus community and the
surrounding Albuquerque
community. This is accomplished
hy givin~ lectures at high scho~Js,
commumty groups aruJ showmg
film clips.
. .
Whatever the complexton of
the p~ople who us-: the
intemataonal .Center, . be It the
AJica Meditation . Society or a
highschool pro~, Jtholds true for
anyone who 'Yashes to make use
of the International Center.
·•

0/PS Couils~ls, Asslsts Students

·
By JOHN RUCKER
One of the very few programs. at UNM thAt doesn 1t leave
stud~nts cursing whatever Diety they acknowledge is the one
ndministered by the International Office.
More fotma:Uy known as the Office of International Programs
and Services, it serves. as .a· focal point for UNM's various
international programs. _
.· . . ·
.
. . . . . . .
The most common form of assistance the Office is called upon
to render is counseling for foreign students, but the group also
works on faculty exchange._ programs,. student. fellowships and
travel assistance for American students thinking of studying
ab'road.
..
•
Mnry Kidwell,· the.. Office's administrative assistant, estimated
that there are ~tbout 380 intemational students on campus,
representing 58 countries. The greatest number of these students
come from India, the Chinese Republic and Itan.
"Almost all the fQreign students who ~ome here are science
majors," said Kidwell. HTftere are only about a dozen foreign
humanities students. u ,
She explained that foreign govenunenf.s usually send
humaatities students here with specific Job placement in mind.
. For example, foreign students enrolled iri · a. Latin American
; studies. program would later serve their governments in Latin
America. ·
.
•
·
Foreign stud,ents face .manY problems living in America,. most
of which tevolve around money1 but the greatest probtenUs that
of.going bome. Many foreign students, having seen the prosperity
and opportunities present in this eountry., are reluctant to go
back to th~ir native lands. ·
1
1
' Most students would like to stay,'' said Kidwell. 'While w.e
:. : ... .(popf{nu~tJlroT IJ.Ilfl!!.a), •..•. • t . . .
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Indo--American Assoc.· Promotes,
lndianCustoms,CultureExchanges
.

-

DIPS Counsels, Assists Students

l

'

.

The Islamic SocilliY· i~ a
By SARAH SEIDMAN
. Uganda, Tanzania ~nd Zaire."
The Society plans to sponsor an relir,(ious mganization of st11den ts
Th!! ln'di!!n·AmedcUils
o:rganized 'a· cricket dub, th~ Afdcan ad show, a banquet from LibYa, Iran, India, and Sa11di
Chinese play Volleyball, thl~ complete with traditional East Arabia who follow the Mo~;Jem
Islamic Society (Moslem) !lnd the African cuisine and perhaps a faith.
"We prl!y toward Mecca in our
Baha'J hold weekly xeligious demonstration of Bantu music
l.i'ri day meetings," said Has\(n
me.etings..
Sharifian, president of the society.
"We want to promote and
'!'he group also holds weekly
exchange customs; traditions, and
meetings on Sunday to "read the
cultures l:ietween students," said
Koran and try to undm·stand its
Mani Natarajan, ~he president o(
·
meanirtgs,"
Sharifian said.
the Indo-American' Association on
of l\ioslcm men
The
meetings
campus. The Indian group is. very
and
womo11
are
"not at· all
active in promoting· the. language·
political," but all stucl!mts
and religions of India. 'l'heir
interested in learning the Moslem
successful Diwalu, the l!'estival of
religion and "the variety of the
J.ights, last semester gave many
cui
tures of the Moslems'' arc
Americans the opportunity to
welcome to attend the r.eadings.
taste their first curry' mid learn
The Chinsc Student Association
about a culture very different
has
o.rganized a SatuJ·day
, from ih!lir own.
afternoon
volleyball team in
The lndo·Americans, with the
Carlisle b'YID. Pres. Chuan Chen
aid of .foreign students from
said the organization is planning a
Trinidad, Barbados, anti the
dinner to 'celebrate the Chinese
British Honduras, helped build
New Year on Feb. 10, and also
UNM's first criqket team as
hopeS' to promot'e ·a party
another way to extend their
sometime this ·semester. The
country's cultural exchange.
association provides fellowship for
The Indo-American Association
Chinese students and a chance for
can be contacted through the
Americans to learn about an
International Center.
ancient culture.
The Bantu Culture Society is a
11ewly formed group whicb
stresses the food, music and local
This all depends on ASUNM
customs of· East Africa. All funding. "We realize that some
students are urged to join.
groups have caused ASUNM
"We see ourselves as a trouble .in the past," said another
catalyst," explained member BCS spokesman, but this Society
Howard Pace. "The Bantu Culture is based on openness-both
Society ·is open to everyone openness between people and the
interested in African culture, but student government."
especiallY those with an interest in .
The BCS is currently drawing
the art and history of Kenya, up. its charter.

T.l•.: Cult.ur·n·l. Pr.[Jg.•rlll11 Co·n·l·Ini.tlee
.

PoPEio1?liA.ri.

lbve them .nnd Jove to hav.; them here, we l)lso Hke to see them go
back to !.heir own countries and help them out.
"What wu a:re faced with is a pi:ob)llm of de·Amcl'iconizatlon.
• This Is a ve1·y touchy subject. Even with the I'Cstl'iction~ pla<:~cd on
foreign students, the opportuniLics in this country make it hn1·d
for them to simply go hotr~e ~nd turn their bncks on what they've
seell."
One proposal to help international students out of their
current difficulties has been drawn lip by the Nation11l
Association for Student Affairs. Under this plaiJ, a world scholar

\t;

,\'J' TIIF. l'NIVH!lS!T\' 01' NEW MEXICO

'

Presents

Richard Paul

of motals. Questions on dating nrc f1·equenUy asked, and the stuff
does its best to inform visitors on the quaint mating customs of
the lOCI\JS.
'l'he International Office also coope1~ates with the student·l'un
International Center.
"W11;1t W<l need is a .little more cultural interaction," said
Kidwell. "UNM offers an eltcell<mt chance for American stt~dents
to meet student.~ from other cultures."

as

W. C. Fields

I

.m

W. C. FieldsSO Proof
~

-of International Programs and Services Qirector. Gerald Slaviri.
(Continued {rom page 1)

Live on Stage
Tonight at 8:15pm
Tickets $6.00, $5.50, $5.00; $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students.~ Price

visa would t!!place $Orne of tbe red tape currently being Oung by
the Immigration Department.
'
The visa would allow students to come to UNM after choosing
a fairly well defined course of study and to be allowed to work
while studying here.
Currently, foreign students are faced with a short duration stay
in the U.S. and limitations on jobs. These regulations may have
been designed to protect American workers, but they create
havoc for students who can never achieve resident status and
must pay resident tuition every y.ear they are at UNM.
"The whole idea behind the world scholar visa is that
international students should be allowed to work here," said
Kidwell. "These students ate really reinvesting in the U.S. One
argument is that foreign students send the money they earn out
of the country. This is not fair, since most student.~ don't earn
enough to send any money home."
The world scholar visa program would allow students to work
here and then would require students to return to the1r own
country for a certain length of time, probably the same amount
they spent in the U.S. getting tbeir degrees.

Tel277-3121

Crystal CLeif
PRESENTS

Foreign students face many problems living in.
America, most of which revolve around money, but ~he
greatest problem is that of going home. Many foreign
students~ having seen the prosperity and opportunities
present in thi5. country, are reluctant to go back to their
·
native lands.
Crystal

"It would be nice if we could find some way to alleviate the
financial struggle," she said. "We are asked more advice about
financial aid than any other one thing. We are not funded to give
·it and it's pretty sad to wortder whether a student will finish his
degree because he can't come up with the money."
'"
Kid welt also felt that an easing of the requirements for resident
status would help. Out-of-state students gain residency after living
here for one year, but foreign students must always pay
out·of·state tuition.
As she noted, "As long as they are paying mbrl! than $650 per
semester, tliis makes for a very rough finaneial situation."
Even students who have a ready supply of money at home can
be reduced to temporary poverty by monetary regulations. Some.
countries limit the amount of currency that any one person can
exchange in a month.
·
This means that some foreign students_ must receive allowances
from home in small monthly chunks instead of all at once, which
'
is the way mortey is usually needed.
Tbe most common complaint at the International' Office
revolves around financial problems, but the Office is frequently
called on for other services, ranging from personal. counseling to
health matters.
Most stud~nts don't need a specific complairtt as an excuse to
visit the International Office. 'rhe Office also serves ,.as a soCial
center for foreign students.
Although every foreign student is required to .stop by the
International Office once a year to fill out immigration for.ms,
most come in several times per month to have a cup of coffee or
.
.
. .
.
.. ,
,
just talk.
"There are only a handful of students we don t see. at least
onee a mortth," said Kidwell, "but they usually come in more
frequently· than that."
What induces foreign students to come halfway around the
world to c. B. Trujillo's "favorite" university? Irt many eases, the
·
·
climate.
In addition to picking a climate approximating that of their
home country, students ate attracted by referrals from their
fellow-countrymen and relatives, or the reputation of some of
UNM's departments.
.
. . ..
.. . .
, .
"I can't honestly remember a (fore1gn) student rtot hkmg
UNM " Kidwell said. We have very tew trartsferdng out. They
seem 'to enjoy the relaxed atlnosphere at UNM,"
Adjustment to UNJ\i involves not only th~ lartguage problem,
but adopting local customs. The International Office has a
handbook' for international students pointing out some of the
major asl)ects of Americart culture.
One of the biggest problems facirtg foreign students here is orte

Pll!tiJS

JOHNNY \t\7JNTE&,
and The James Colton Band '
ThUrsday, January 30,1975
7•30 P.M. • Civic Auditorium

'

·------------------------.
Jlruti lflllMll AI: Sll I IllUS • COli Stlfl1 • ..lOti It'S· tlllliiC'S

'llllU Hill$· lltllll SOIIJIIIItllll Ill
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i1<..
lnt'l Center Director Shiame Okunor

urger

ountry
Proves~ Costly...
(Continue~

physiology department. As a lab
assistant he makes enough. money
to live on, with help from a
relative living in Albuquerque.
"F'oreign students can't live on
their parents' .money,"
Purtnaekudyil said. "A person can
live comfortably on 700 rupees a
year.irt India/'
Translated irtto American
dollars, 700 rupees is worth llery
little in the United States.
Traditiortal kinds of college
entertainmllnt · such as drinking,
movies, ete (the etc is the best
part) are too. expensive for many
foreign student!; who must rely on
. the university community for
their diversion.
• The foreign students have also
formed organizations such as the
Indo-American ASsociation and
"Let the one you would
welcome to your hospitality be
the one you can welcome to your
respect and esteem, it not to yout
personal ,friendship. """;"Boardman

••

(rom page 1)

Friday, January 31, 1975

s.:oo P.M. • Civic Auditorium
-Cold •••~" .t•ailable._

ltudent tDiscount llckets
a-oall.. at s.u.b. box office

Mak• higher education elementary
with· Adler .Electronic Calculators
.

the Islamic Society which use the
UNM lnternatlonal Center as a
focal point.

·
.

•

ASUNM PEC Plugs in
2'h Hours of

--

88T- Scientilic

. 818- Finance,
BOG.~ Basic 4"function 81 - Battery I AC
calculator with Memory. business and engirteering with Perce hi Key. ·
operation with Memory.
· calculator with Memory•.
'

Feb. 23, 1975
8 p.m. UNM Arena
Tickets: Sub Sox Office

Four shirt pocket, battery
operated models to suit any
~tudent requirement.

Spepial Rates To Students and Faculty

Duke City·
Typewriter Co.
1325 San Mateo NE
265-8347

.'

''The Center has monthly rap sessions and there aJ·e always a
tew foreiiJn students around the center to dl~cuss political
probl<Jms, philos'Ophy or any other subject.
.
"Right now, there is not that much attendmtce, and that's a
waste of opportunity. There is so much room for interaction that,
we'd like tn see it haPI>ening,"
UNJ\i students will get a first-hand chance to view other
cultures at the annual International Festival, held every April in
the SUB ballroom.
One of the major reasons for the continuing s~ccess of the
International Office is the attitude of its employees. 'l'be Office's
director, Gerald Slavin, is credited by many foreign students with
having one .of the hest programs of its kind among universities
offering 'internutional exchange programs.

International
Air Fares
Announced
0 ENE VA • (UP I ) - 'l' he
lntemntional Air Tn1nsi)ort
Association Monday announced
final agreement on a faro;>s package
for Nort.h ALlan tic routes effective
Aprill.
.
lATA snid normal first cluss
tmd economy fares will .increase
by a)J average of 10 per cent while
speciul cxcul'sion rates will be
slightlY lower.
· The 22·4 G · d11Y .immlldiate
purchase excursion ticket will be
$10 to $lp lower th;m at present,
a stntement said.
Scheduled ail'lincs will also
lntr<!dllc<l on April 1 a special
advance pUI'chuse excursion fare,
with tickets · to be reserved und
paid for 60 daYs in advance,
which will be approximately half
the cost of present economy class
fares, the statement said.
'rhe ·existing npelt rate, ns it is
knowu, will go .down by $10 to
$30 depcndh\·g on whether.
passengers travel ito.lhe winter or
in the peak summer season.

~==============~

Hemisphere
awasaki of Alb.
Conference **********************************
Grand Opening Feb. 1
•
Suspended
Up to 90 miles per gallon on
BUENOS AIRES (UPI)Argentina announced Monday it is
suspending a conference of
hemisphere foreign ministers
scheduled for March because of
the "tense situation" created by
the U.S. foreigll trade bill.
Foreign minister Alberto J.
Vignes announced suspension of •
the meeting which was to have
been attended by Secretary ,of
State Henry A. Kissinger•.
Several Latin American nations
have complained that provisions
of the trade bill passed by
Congress and signed by President
Ford last month discriminate
against their exports.
Vignes told a news conference
that as the organizer of the
proposed conference Argentina
had consulted with other
countries before suspending the
meeting.
As a result, he said, "Argentina
has resolved to susp~nd the
conference of foreign ministers
whose organization was entrusted
to us, until a solution is found for
the tense situation created by the
approval of the foreign trade bill
irt the United States and until the
· new dialogue tak:es on the
meaning which it was supposed to
have at the outset."
The meeting had ·been planned
as the next step in a "llew
dialogue" proposed by Kissinger
between the United States and
Latin America.
·

"Life Is a journey,

a two wheel fun machine.
No Pedalling required

266-5797
'l'lm Gu11utal.l'murilm (;IJtnmlttuo

The Associated Students UNM

'POPEJOY HALL
AT 'tJU-; CSI\'f.RSITY OF

~f.\\' ~n:XU!(~

Presents

Sir Michael Redgrave
in

The Royal Shakespeare
Company Production
of

The HOLLOW. CROWN
An entertainment by & about the
Kings and Queens of England

not a destination. "

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505·344-t523

.

Groups Couples Individuals
for more information .call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

.

.

~

·Albuquerque, NM 8710.7

.Gestalt Therapy

Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 8:15pm
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.50 & $3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff~ Price

Tel277-3121
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But foreign stt,Jdents face their own unique problems. It is hard •·
enough to study in a foreign land, using a foreign tongue without the
added handicap of archaic laws which seem designed only to
impoverish non-American students,
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Some of the problems that offlict foreign students are the same as
those bothering most other collegians. It is hard to put a foreign tag
on the problems ot money, personal crises and .loneliness.
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Archaic Laws Plague
U. Foreign. Students
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The world scholar visa proposal would alleviate at 'least the more
blatant abuse of the foreign student, and we urge interested students •
to write their congressmen in support of it. Who knows, Congress
might even be influenced by upstart public opinion.
Whatever .Congress ultimately decides, students at UNM can
enrich the lives of both themselves and visitors to this country by
taking advantage of the cultural opportunities offered by the
lnternationlll Center.
The Center was designed for all students, not merely foreign
visitors. The varied activities of the Center should have attracted far
more students than it ilas, ·
In a state tha.t boasts of its tri·cultural heritage, it would appear
that few residents of its largest university show any inclination to
expand their horizons beyond the city limits of Albuquerque.
This is Unfortunate. The ultimate aim of education is not the sum
of test results, not the number of ethnic groups enrolled in college or
bigger and better football teams.
The ultimate aim of all good educational programs is to produce a
well-rounded individual, a person with a desire to learn more
regard less of the subject.
Foreign students represent an invaluable educational resource.
Rather' than reading words about life in other countries, it is possible
to meet real flesh and blood people.
And in an age when national differences can touch off nuclea1
confrontations, a little communication would seem to be in order.

.

'

Welcome Back J.B.
It has been far too long since the New Mexico sports scene had a
real personality to report on the Ins and outs of athletics.
Albuquerque sportscasters all too frequently suffer from boosteritis,
an uncontrollable disease which impels them to gloss over defects in
the UNM athletic machine.
Simeon Smith for a time gladdened the hearts of those 'faceless
thousands of students who resent paying a mandatory ransom to the
athletic department by questioning the ability of l.,obo teams and
coaches, a thing nearly unheard of in Loboland..
Smith, for reasons of his own, saw fit to depart the sportscasting
business, and Albuquerque was once again left at the mercy of
blindly partisan sports reporting.
Now, fresh from the snows of Green Bay, returns that
mustachioed marauder James Boggio. Boggio's pli mptonesque antics
may cause a great wringing of hands down at the. New Mexico ·
Independent, who long only for "quality" in broadcasting, but we're
willing to bet that Boggio will bring a much needed lift to the sports
scene in River City. Welcome back, James.

'IT'S FROM A RABBI BARUCH KORFF-HE WANTS A CONTRIBUTION FOR THE NIXON
... '
•
RELIEF FUND; •• '
·
.

~~~~~~~•Letters•!IJ&mli&lm.~~B!iW!~~~a

An Open Letter To. Pres. Heady
Dear Dr. Heady:
Because I feel the need to
communicate with a sensitive, caring
human being I am directing this
question to you rather than the
department of bOilding scheduling,
Can you tell me why an art history
class, which is totally dependent on the
reproduction of works of art via slides,
should be held .in the old lecture hall?
Perhaps you are not aware of the
problems of that building or even of
the vicious rumor circulating that the
building had been condemned last
year!
Architecturally, the building is a
IJ.ightmare to• hold classes in in which
slides are utilized,· The entrance and
exit consists of two doors which flank
a long wall. The lecturer stands in front
of thi~ wall facing th,e students while
the images are projected onto the wall
behind him. Yes, I said )'llall, not even a
screen. When the doors open the room
·is flooded with enough light to totally
obliterate the image being shown. The

IVI/Y /JliN'T
YOU oli/ST
tM.•, IVIT1I

:t NlfAN. JUHAT
IJK)(Jlf) )till {)I) .
If JOHN /J!NVIiR HIM? ASK
KePT'SIN6/N6 IJY • HIM 10 PlAY
YOIJR CRiilil<?

\

ElSEIVII!t<B.

Wednesday and Friday at 10:30 A.M. I
would be pleased to have you observe a
lecture. If you have trouble finding the
old lecture hall I shall be delighted to
come by your office and. show you the
way!
Personally, Dr. Heady, I feel as if I'
have been arrogantly ignored and
humiliated l:iy a system that cares not
one bit for my sensitivities or those of
my classmates, not to mention my
professor! I have always understood,
intellectually, the reasons behind
revolutions but 1 never thought I
would see the !lay when I wanted not
onlY to join one but to begin one!
I would appreciate very much your
looking into this situation and advising
me on any_ corrections that might lie
made. If I can do anything please let
me know. You will forever have my
gratitude along with, no doubt, my
classmates and professor.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Helene Kahn·Kopald

-!''
27.
32.
33.
34.
;35.
· 37.

Editor:·
The Art Dept. at this school is really confusing. I have all the
prerequisites (9 hours) to take Ceramics II, was pre-registered for it, and
·Upon attending the class was told that I'd have to drop it because I'm not
in the College of Fine Arts. This being my last semester before graduation,
I won't have another chance to take the class, .I also need the credits to
· graduate. Well, I've resigned myself to taking another course, but really
have to question these policies of disregarding pre·registration, not sticking
to the course descriptions listed in the catalogue, and' of not providing
enough sections of a class that is obviously in demand to meet the needs of
the students. Where is the money I paid for tuition going if not to pay for
my classes? What is a school for if not to meet the educational aims of its
students?

by Garry Trudeau
SIR.? 1115'v$ .
6(}J Y&R BUT; Of~
8tOOPY
11/IRY's..

I
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I

JUSTA~ .•

S() 11111/JU/18
/JI?tl!e5 Jl/51SAT
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/IJA661NG TIII11R
111ft5 IN TIM/1 I ·

To make legal
UNM president
Arafat's organization
Involved with (slang)
Stride (past tense)
"Let t:ne make it perfectly
--~ft

38.
40.
41.
43.
46.

Five (Gr. comb. form)
Eastern religion
Benedict and frien(ls
- a n d Swan (Gr. myth.)
Golda--.

41 Like
many other virtues,
hospitality is practiced in its
perfection, by the poor•••• If the
rich did their "share, how the woes
of this world would be
lightened! "-Kirkland

"Equali~y is the share of every
· one at their advent on earth: and
equality is also theirs when placed
beneath it. "-Enclos •

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

Art Dept. Confusing

DOONESBURY
:t 'IJIJNNO..

doo.rs are constantly opening and
closing with the late arrival of students.
Yes, I know they should be on time
bUt they are also human beings I Due to
e defective reOstat the lights are
completely off. This produces much
stUmbling and clumping up tlie
wooden steps which in turn blocks out
the lecturer's voice. ·
·Dr. HeadY I would be very surprised
if you had never seen the magnificence
of an original Giotto or perhaps
returned the smile of a Botticelli. Many
students in my class probably have not
had this pleasure. I think by the time
this class has seriously attempted. to
view these reproductions of
masterworks under the current
conditions they will care less about
ever speing the originals. To me, one of
the goals of a University Is to develop a
wei I rounded Person. I think the
deveJopment of an aesthetic sense is
extremely important in our
contemporary world.
,Our class meets, Monday,

•

ACROSS
1. UNM'~ favorite "circus''
6. College entrance test
9. To take off the bottle
13. Maori war club
14. Fight
.
15. Therefore
16. Aghai;t (arc!t.)
17. French summer
18. A gift of land
19. Agnew's plea
22. Robust
23. Navy phrase: "Welcome

House Plant Sale!·

~ext

Door to Deli City

3004 Central S.E.

47.
61.
52.
63.
54.
55.
56.

Drink it or snort it
Ahab the-Type of chee.se
Smell
The contraceptive
Greek instrument
Consumer group
57. City (comb. form)
58, Red and Black (pl.)
59. Belonging to last Spanish
Queen
DOWN
1. Mid·East city
2. Bernalillo County legislator
3. Russian Mts.
4. Nose (comb. form)
!ii. --and the Detroit Wheels
6. Where Lobos play
7. City councillor
8. What ·birdies say
9. Smoke it
10. Sea eagle
11. S~a weed
12. Alaskan city
20. Nickname for Oedipus
21. TV's Louie-. 23. City high school (abbrev.)
24 .• Wager
25. Paddle
.26. Can be adopted
28o Instrument for measuring
African riv(!r
29. Chemical suffix
30. Old name for musical Chicago
31. Crag
36. Paints
37. Means of transport
39. T·shirt batik.
• .
40. Belonging to singer Mel
42. Jeweled crown
· 43. Track term (pl.)
44. Great lake
45. Orphan
48. Norse god
49 •. The water clock
50. Units of energy

....................................
**
*
*
$
High Flig.ht
i
©Gahan,Wilson, The Register and
Tribune Syndicate, Inc.

**
*
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Policy
The letter wilr carry that
n~:~me, plu$ the narne of that
. group.
The Lobo will ,publish
letters as space artd the
nurnber of letters received
allows.
Opinions •• ,
.
· · Opirtiorts are signed guest
editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of the Lobo.
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Letter

•*

By John Gillespie Magee, Jr.

Jt.

*lit-

Hi;:h irt the sunlit silentc. Huv'rin~ lh~re,

~

'

,...

f~""ve c:hll,o~ed iht- shuuti11;t wind. aftln~. and ALin!{
My eaMiir cr.~rt thrilu~h f4M,trcss ·hall~ ot air.

Urt. up the lung, deliri•)us, burnin,; blue
l'vtt lnpJM'd the Windswilju hd~hu W'ith

Put tu.lt rnf hand, and ttiUChed the (ac-t

~-

ut

Look Up. Be Looked Up To.
' Be An Air Force Officer.

The International Center, open seven days a week, 24 hours a day, is a meeting place for many
international and American students, The Center also hosts several community functions.

Last Week's Puzzle Answers
Editor's note: A crossword
puzzle, prepared by the
LOBO, will be printed each
Tuesday in ·the feature
issue. Beginning tomorrow,
the answers to Tuesday's
puzzle will appear in
Wednesday's issue of the
paper. At left are the
answers to last Tuesday's
Death Puzzle.

New Mexico
D..;,ILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No.·S)
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 .
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202

.

.

The New Mexico Dally Lobo fo publlshod Mondny through Frldoy every
regular week pf ·the University year
nnd ·weekly durin"' the summer RCB&Ion
by tiJC Board or Student l'ubllcnllons of
tho UniVersitY of New Mexico, and bl
not flno.ncinUy nssocla~ wllli UNM.
J:;econd c::Iass _postage vnld lit Albuqucr~
que, _New Mcxfc:o _87131. SUbacrb>tJon
rate fa,flO.OO for the ncndcmfc ycur.
TJic op_ln$ona expressed on the cdf..
torinl vages at Tbe Dally Lobo are
those or the ·.nuthor solt'Jy. Unsigned
OJ>Inlon Is lhnt or tho <dltorlnl board
oC The Dolly Lobo. Nothing printed In
The DaUr Lobo neecsanrJiy represents
the views or the Unlvcralty of New
Mexico~

FRESHPERSONS AND SOPHOMORES
•

-if you'd like to be in a SMALL class-read on.
Room is left in some of the sections of Freshman General Studies Seminars and
·sophomore General Studies Seminars. These classes are l'iinited to 10 students, with
senior honors students acting as discussion leaders, under faculty direction. They are
NOT English courses. You can sign u'p at the DrQp/ Add Center at Popejoy Hall all
this week. Below is a list of the sections that are still ppen:

Freshman Gen. St. Seminars
G.S. 112001
G.S.
G.S.
G .s.
G.S.

112 003
112.006
112 007112 008

Friday, 10:30 a.m.-12:20 p~m., Humanities Bldg.
Room 134 (Honors Center) ''
Wednesday, 7:00-8:50 p.m., Humanit!es 144
Thursday, 5:00-6:50 p.m., Humanities 144
Tuesday; 5:30-7:20 p.m., Humanities 148
Monday, 7:30-9:2.0 p.rn., Humanities 148

,..*

easy JCUCI!!

Where never fa~k. nt evi:il ·e.a~ll! flew.
Ahd, while< With sill!'ri!, lif1ing mind "I've ntxJ
The high ~riltesp;~ucd sat1ctity .(lr ~pace,

1

··~

*~
;f.

.._

:
.:

* Call Sgt. Don Poteat,
. . ~9.6-23-~5
.
..
*
qr 2349
:
**'it¥Jf,¥1f.¥¥if.'f¥¥¥¥¥.¥!#:.1f1f,Jf;¥Jf.Jf.Jf.¥ifJI.Jf.Jf.Jf.Jf.Jf.¥¥¥
....· . .. ***

Sopho~ore

G.S. 212 002
G.S. 212003
G.S. 212 004
G.S. 212 005

Gen. St. Seminars

•

Wedn"esday,;7:00:8:50 p.m., Humanities 148
·Wednesday, 7:30-9:20 p.m., Humanities 134
Tuesday, 3:30·5:20 p.m., Humanities 152
Thursday, 6:30-8:20 p.m., Humanities 144

:

Or see him at the Career Serv1ces Offrce on Feb. 3.

Come to the· General Studies table (right next to ROTC!)

-

•

Bock ond forth on the Rotten

The madness
I go around breaking the chains
off imaginary girls.
The girls are imaginary
but the chains are real.
Blood is real
even when its veins are the ~pirits
passing between the fluctuations
of an unstable mind,
Where I find it
I become mad again,
The blood on my hands is my
blood,
It comes fr,om setting you free.
Now live, I say, live!
-WILLIAM Wt=LDON

I want the screws of these worlds
Sunk in pimple pocked marble walls
I want to see the jagged horizon
Cut short by an area of blue and darker blue
I want.to put forth an effort to not
Say things steeped•in absurdity
I wan.t to quit picking my nose
While thinking of ancient gothic cathedrals
I want to see three crystal orbs
Of Teddy-bears and non-conformitY
I want to live back and forth on the rotten
.Plank supporting pant·wetting kids on a fulcrum
I want to return this, call
For the note says it came at eleven-thirty
I want to return to my sterile work
For the blood rooster informs me that the sky is falling.
-F rambo Hostetler
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Artwork Needed
I'll Try Horder

So you've been scribbling away
in the cellar aiL your life? So
you've been haunted by images,
by phantoms of whispers, by
shouts of outrageous indignation?
Regardless of how you came to
create it, the LOBO Arts section

He touched my nose,
.
Anti it turned lrito Alabaster.
He touched my shin,
And it turned into
A prickly-pear cactus.

I must opologize for not being oble
'
to ~ciy it better . ~ '
the blood of nameless millions
flood our conscience like a red tide
diluted With "grass" and beer
a little whiskey-slurred philosophy
and FB Ideology
can we face the body-filled Gulf Stream
clogging our coast with putrid flesh
washed up. with Sargasso Sea rationalizations
hunger-wrenched babies
dull-eyed assembly-line workers
Valium·soothed women·Wives
an angry Black man, a lonely septagenerian grandmother
a smokey tapestry of faces
bubbles of reminders moving in and out of focus
our streets are paved in pain
our buildings erected with broken bodies
with fathers and widows clothed in their insurance policies
the sobbing of guilt-faking capitalists
blasting out of our radios and televisions
a green demonic ooze
washing us in our cap and gowo purity
-David Bealmean

Untitled
a man of faith is like a tree
he has roots in the earth
looks up to the sky sta~ds in
thE! sun and rain indifferently
his core surrounded· by rings
which compose his grain
the bark which makes him tough
and the leaves which change. his
colors
'
-Charlie VermMt

TAX Returns

Pr..,.t.,.o:::o::.ionally t'rEmarecJI

by

Bill Arnold
lncomeiax Consultant
For Appointment call:

293-9624
or .

He touched my crotch,
And I let him have it
Right in the mouth,
Kicked him in the balls
And had to take a taxi ho"me.
-Louise Armstrong

different weights.
-5 plies plus ravings.

VILLc\Q \VOOU

the fibercralt store on San Felipe in Old

•

If you think you've completed your education
• you're wrong. Sure you've. obtained a good foundation
to begin a career with, but you still have to apply all the
expertise that vou've strived to learn.

We have openings in Manufacturing and
Engineering for industrial and mechanical engineers.
Contact your Placement Office today for an
interview appointment. Allis·Chalmets needs professionals ...
and the world needs Allis·Chalmers.

GEOMETRIC
CUTTING
(FReE CONSULTATION)

Exclusively By Appointment

A

INTE
12$5-01661

ALLIS-CHALMERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ·

1804 Ce.ntral SE
(Between Wyoming.& Louisiana)
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$1.55
$1.55

Darkroom Supplies
$5.50
Kodacraft 35mm Tank with Sleeve
Yankee Double 35mm Tank 5,5. Reels· $11.95

Cameras

•

South American
Wolf pack Wins

....

·~

.••• -

$15.85

S.W. Polycontrast F 100 SHS.

15 points for the Seminoles, was
fouled by Rich Pokorski with
1:11 left and he put two free
throws into the bottom of the ·net
to tie the game for the last time.
The game was tied. six times in all
and the lead changed hands on
four occassions.
The Lobos then brought the
ball down the court hoping for Sophomore Dan Davis puts one up in a crowd of Seminoles to score
the last shot, working a shuffle in two of his seven points against Florida St., Monday night.
and. out until King got caught
with no one to pass it to. He then with 3: 24 left. Davis. sank the finally forcing Harris to pick up
smartly called a time out with front end of a one·and·one but his fifth foul against King wlw
only about one second left before the second free throw fell short sank the front end of a
a jump ball would have Iieen giving Florida State the ball with one·and·one. With 17 seconds left
Pokorski missed a layup but
called. That came with 21 s.econds one point behind,
But the Siminoles showed no Hagins was right there to tip in
left.
"We weren't going to call time sign of wanting to control the ball number 33. Florida State, now
' until 15 seconds were left," said and Wayne Smalls quickly missed 11·.5, finally scored its only points
Norm Ellenberger. "Calling time a long shot ·from the corner giving of the overtime when Smalls hit a
UNM possession, and a fast break jump shot from the side with only
·out then was a first class play."
his six seconds left.
But when the jumper by King ended with Hagins
thirty·first
point
of
"We were very control
fell out, it was a brand new ball
conscious,"
said Ellenberger. "Not
game.
necessarily a stall but controlled.
Hagins controlled the tip to
From now on control will be part
start the overtime, and the Lobos
of our game plan."
skillfully handled the ball unti I
The Lobos are now 11·6 on the
Dan Davis was fouled by Harris
yein and take on WAC foe
Texas-El Paso Saturday afternoon
jn the WAC game of the week,
The crowd of 13,011 didn't
have as much to boo about against
FSU llS normal since most of the
calls went UNM's way. Florida
State coach Hugh Durham refused
to be bitter about the.officiating
By HAROLD SMITH
(as
many coaches are after playing
Coach Ron Jacobsen's UNM
in
the Pit) and said simply
wrestling team grappled its way
"officiating
never loses games.
last weekend in Salt Lake City to
Durham
did
imply
that it was the
a 12th place finish in the
free
throws
which
killed
them.
Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling
"Anytime
you
shoot
43 free
tournament, 102 points .behind
throws
in
a
night
you're
bound
to
the blue-ribbon pe"rformance of
start
sinking
a
lot
of
them.
I could
BYU.
·
·-' d b . ,.,.SU' sink them if I had that much
New Mexico placed only Milton
H.agms,
guarue
y r' . s practice."
Seals in the heavyweight class for
Eugene
Harris,
fays
in
a
part
of his
UNM hit on 32 of 42 free
second. Seals lost in the final
career
high
33
pts.
throw
attempts· for a 76 per cent
round to Cougar Gary Peterson.
showing.
They hit on 81 per cent
Of coilrse, Jacobsen. has an an easy layup. it was then the
explanation even while ,admitting crowd sensed the Lohos weren't in the first half. From the field
his team was beaten badly. He going to lose its second straight the Seminoles outshot the Lobos
hitting 57 per cent compared to
said the temn's basic deficiency in gmne in the Pit.
the co.ntest was caused by the loss
The Lobos went into a stall 50 per cent.
of both Frank Gilpin at 134
pounds and John Brenchley at
142 because of the flu,
·
Jacobsen also said Marty
Gonzales at 177 · pounds was
Unable to compete against the
16•team field since he was one
credit hour short with a Bruce
Battle·like problem. However,
The Norm Ellenberger-coached Lobos aren't the only defending
Jacobsen said,· "Gonzales may be basketball champions of UNM. There's another quintet which also
back. 1 haven't talked to him yet, holds a trophy for its hardwood battles.
.
but, .. maybe."
The team consists of students at UNM's Andean Study and
Team outcomes were Research Center in Quito, Ecuador about 4000 miles to the
1-Brigham Young, 124; southeast of the University Arena. Called the Andinos de Nuevo
2·Wyoming, 88'h; 3-Colorado Mexico, they finished in a tie for first place arnong eight teams.
State, 62'h; 4-Boise State, 59;
After the· round robin play thtee teams~Ruminahui, 12 de
5-Utah,.47 and 12-UNM, 22.
.
Octubre and Andinos de Nuevo Mexico were knotted up. However,
The t.obos will • take on the the Ecuadorian regional basketball commission which governs that
Wyoming Cowboys on January 30 league's plaY declared Andinos de Nuevo Mexico champions because
at 7:30 in Johnson gyrn. Aboilt they'd scored the most points during the round robin play.
that impending confrontation
A large article in El Comercio, Quito's rnajor newspaper, described
Jacobsen said, "It's going. to be UNM's final game victorY over Ruminahul, 63·53, and explained the
.. tough. Wyoming placed. (in the tie·bteaking procedure.
. .
•
. .
.
. .
.· ·
MIWA) at 126, 142, 158, 167/
Members of the team are John Garc1a, Jorge Colorado, Donald
190 and won at 150 with JodY Lopez, Victor Burnworth, Sam Candelaria, David Feld and two
Sloan. That's six places.
Peae? Corps Volunteers in Quito.
"We feel w.e're going to be . a
, \Y•th the trophy now t,~c~ed away,Andinos de Nuevo Mex!co is
little stronger because we . should ehg1ble to try out for the b1g leaglf~s . ?f Ecua?or. But t~ ~ee !f t~e
be ·over the nu. Gonzales may be UNM ~eam would truly be competitiVe m the h1gher classifiCation 1t
back too.~'.
. . . , . . .... ·.~ ..tllY~t. ~tr.st p!aY. one ofthe bottom teams.ofthe class A league.
~·"'
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Film

Jacobsen
Wrestlers

·We don't promise anything
...but Opportunities

Allis·Chalmers has what it takes to stimulate your
career. We can promiseyou a growth·oriented professional
environment in which you can develop your career and
satisfy your thirst for knowledge and ·experience, because
what you will find at Allis-Chalmers is a thinking staff
of professionals who are always open to new ideas
and challenges.

.

By DEL JONES
Bill Hagins scored a career high
33 points, atld UNM outscored
Florida State 8-2 in overtime to
take an exciting 84·78
nonconference win, Monday night
in the Arena .
The- contest was sent into an
additional five minutes when Pat
King shot a 13 footer which rolled
around and then out with three
seconds to go ending regulation
play with the score knotted at
76-76. Eugene Harris, who scm·cd

•

!!Y.!!!en~f1

He kissed my mouth,
And it skidded round
And knocked my ear off.

Graphic by Rudy J. Miera

wants your artwork now. We'll be
publishing student work (poetry,
photography, graphics, essays)·
every Tuesday from this issue to
doomsday. Join the circus, .submit
your talent to the test. We can be
found in Marron Hall, Room 138.

::a"

Lobos Win In Overtime
As Hagins Puts In 33

•

Bolex
CANON

TOP CON

Audio

Sony

suPERSCOPE

15% DISCOUNT WITH I.D.
Photo Students Qualify for Additional
Discount-Call 243·ll168

1832 LOMAS N.E.

southwestern service inc
- ·-----------=---
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How Roots give your feet
" a good feeling,
then send it up your spine.

To see the tdea'behlnd Roots, take a slde·vlew
look at the shoe. Not.rce lfl:e gentle recess at the
back. Your heel IS the lowest pari ol your loot,
so In Roots It sits In the lowesl part of your shoe.

You stand straightei as musc_les in the back_ or
your IJ!!ls and the small of your back spring to life

to your big toewhtchsprlngs you off on your next
step. The rocker tnakeS thai transfer of we'9ht
and your fOJWard propulsion a little easter, which
makes each slep a llltle less llring.
Roots are made rrom lop·graln Canadian hides.
and lined with soft callskin.

to help hold you up and move you around.
.,

•

Now consider that recess in Your sole ·called 1he
arch. II .you spend a good deal of lime on hard All told, Roofs bring a gOOd, natural feeling to
level ground. uns.uppOr1ed arches can sag and fall man's somewhat un·naturf:!l custom of treading
out of shape, (This Is why In those pre·cruiser · hard floorS and city sidewalks, Roots are design·
days a policeman was known asil f!Oifoot)
ed and made in Canada. At the heart or our
To help prevent yout arches from falling,
production two generations of cobblers
Roots have a comfortable contour to
(a father and four sons1 ding to -the
suppottlhel"(l. Near the froht, the sole
premise thai a good part of quality·
Is curved like a rocker. In normal
lootwea'rmuststillbemadebyhand.
walking. weight" lands first on your
ThewaywefeelaboutmaklngRools
heel. shifts along the outer side of
hasalottodowlththewayyou'llieel
your foot. lhen diagonally across.
wearing them.
'

City feet need ~oots.
Roots ar~ sold only a{ RoOt$ shops.

•

SCOTISDALEVILLAGE #29, 3107 Eubank NE
Phone: 293·3377
Open 7 Days a Week: Dally t"rom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday till9 p.m. Sunday from noon to S

.,.ill..

CLASSIFIED
A'DVERTISING

. ··

Rate$: 10¢ per word per day with a
11,00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
p. e.r word per day. with a 60t per d.ay
mlnlmuni charge for ads published five
or more consecutive. daJJS with ·no
refund,
'!'erma; PaYment mu~t be made In tuJI
prior to lnaertlon of advertisement,
'Where; Marro~ HaJJ, r:m. 182
·
ur 1111 mail
Cluslfted Advertlslnll
UNM P,O. Bo~t 20
Albuquerq\Je1 N.M. 8?131

1) PERSONALS

.-•_:

I>rnctlce In cxccll!lnt darkroom nenr
UNM. Discussiona, critfqliea, field trlvs.
Absolute beglnnera welcome, or Inter·
medlatq, I.lmltcd to ten very !lerfollli ·
'Perapna, !ltarttng aroun.d. Fell, 8th. FlUs
fast, BQ reserve n plnc:e now. Detnlls:
A-PhQtogrnpber, gGG-24•$4.
2/6
COPIES, 5c 'EACI(, Wa~rmnrk DOtld for .
thCII(I!J, diBI!ertntlons, 6c en, 100 c:ovlea
Bllmc orildnal, ,3.50. Xerox und IBM
copiers. Dntaco, Urdverslty & :Lomns,
2·3-~841.
.
.
1/~0.
MFJD SCHOOL nnd LAW appJicatfons
photos1 LowCllt prices In town, yet good
crnftllmanahlp. Call . 266-244• · or come
2/6
to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd NE,
CLASSICAL GUl'l'AR INSTRUCTION.
From UNM;. guitar . mnSor. Student of
1Hector Garcia. 265-2696.
·
1/80
PASSPORT, 1DENTU'lCATION photos,
, Lowest prlcCII In town I Fnat, pleMing.
Near UNM. Call 266-24•4 (lr come to
1117 Girard Dlvd NE,
~
ttn
PHOTOORA:PliY enthusiasts, students I
Custom
black-nnd•whlte. pr()cessing,
printinJ,l'. Flne-grnln or push-vrocesiling
of Olm,, Contnct ~beets er custom proo£8, '
Hl~th quality cnlnrl!'l!ments, mounting,
etc. Advice, It nsked. Call 266-2444 .or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
2/6
WATERBED8-~:omPletc I!YIItcms starting
nt ~69,96, Wllter TriP!!, 3407 Central
ten
ncrosa from Arblcs. 268-8456.

WHOEVEU. TOOK MY WALLET Crom
Aux Gym, Mondny U am, pleMe return
cnrdll & wallet, They arc meanlmrles~ to
YOII bllt Important to mo. Drop it .off at
Camp\ls Pollee Office or call Judy 2566,.88,
1/20
HAVE YOU EVER just needed someone
to lilllcn? AGORA, 277-3013 or come by
NW Corner Me11n Vista.
1/31
THE SECOND GSA Con"umlrut Han1l•
book is still available to all graduate
atudcnts-FitEE-in the GSA office, rm,
106-SUB.
1/29
4) FOR RENT
GSA is .ACCEPTING APPLIOA'l'IONS
from grad atudents to serve on the Stu·
)lOOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE two
bedroom lulCury npt. Own room. Great
dent A1lv!l!or:v Board to the ;Health Con•
tcr. Possible acndcmic credit. Apply
lacllltlca. $90, call 256·9712. Leave m~:~~
aogc,
2/3
1/20
. GSA office-rm. lOG SUB.
HARVEY MANDEL nnd DOWNU.IGliT · 3% ROOM APARTMENT comPlete kitch·
en, $136, 346-3266.
2/7
AUGUST nt the l~lrehousc ;Mush:
Theatre, January 29 thru Feb. 2. 3201
NEED
NON-SMOKING
student
to
shnrc
Centrnl NE.
1/31
house. $75/month plus 'h telephone.
1/30
Dwayne 268-3667,
AUTUMN PEOPLE nrc baek - nt
. KELLY'S OTHERSJDE,
1/:Jl GARDENS-home growns better, chenper
-irrigated by owner. 277·6813, 873PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnve friends who cnr4) nt Jllrlhrlght.
1131,
1/31
247-9819.
tfn
Tlm CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex for the young nnd
2) LOST & FOUND
the young nt .henrt, Rents start at $130.
Lnrge swimming pool. .Efficiencies & 1
·REWARD I Lost large sum money. Desbdrm. nvallnble, furnished or unturn·
perately neede1ll Rick ·after 6 11m. 836·
lshed, Walking distnnce to UNM. 1620
6173.
1/31
University NE. 243·2494.
2/27
LOST YOUNG !emule Irish setter, with
collar rubles tug. Reward. Calf2fl5·8Gii7.
5) FOR SALE
Thanks.
1/31
BEAUTIFUL AFI"ECTIONATE long$25 REWARD for return of Mlnolta
haired kittens, $5.()0 (m011cy lor spay.
SR'l'-101 camera. Call 266·3753,
1/30
l/31
lng mama,. Betsy 265-9398,
REWARD, Minlnture,Dobcrma'll, black W/
HP-35 good condition, nil hccessori!!8,
brown mnrkings, uncllpped cars ••Rcaem·
$165, 3H·6928,
,
1/31
bles Chihunbun. Lost Snt.. Lend & Ash.
SE. 1601 Lead SI!J, Apt. D.
l/28
BUFFET .D·flnt CLARINET, excellent
condition, $360 or b!!8t offer, 243-1683.
ATTENTION STUDENTS I "Any student
1/31
who has lost keys, wallets, etc. on cam·
pus. The Campus Pollee would like yoli
HP146 CAI.CULATOR 47 tunctlono, 9
to check their Found Department to
memories, 4 register stack, all standur1l
pick up your lost urtlclca. PlcllSe pick
1/28
accessories, $276. 266-9070.
1/4
them up 118 soon ns possible.
'74 CAMEU.O, 4000 mi. n/c & P/s. AM·
FM Qtcrco. 266-3256 after 6 PM. 1/31
3) SERVICES
'72 VW POP·TOP Camper1 new engine,
THE BELLY' DANCE CENTER closscs
excellent, $3200, 2!1.8~3757.
1/31
begin Fcbrunry 4-li·fl in tho loving and
nrtisUc cxpre!l!lion of' feminine con•
'l'liREE AIRDALE, three alrdnte cross
aclousncaa. Cnll Elir.abcth 346·4021 or
puppies. 881·2594 nftcr 5:00.
1/30
Robyn 877-6270,
2/3
NEED
A
CALENDAR?
Get
the
giant
MIME AND TAP children-adults. The
JJostcr alzc 1976 Miss Nude New Mcx·
Mime Experiment Inc. 8~2-1080.
2/1
leo Calendar, featuring 10 of Albu'4
qUerque's barest beauties. Just one buck,
ASTROLOGICAL .BIRTH CHARTS nc•
University Drugs.
1/30
curntciY cnst, $2.60. Pllrtlal lntcrpreta·
1/31
. tlon, $3.00. 265-3226.
BY OWNER-3 Ddrm., 1 bath, 1100 sq.
ft., central location NE . Heights,
l'YPIST-EXPERIENCED. Will type your
$18,500; $2600 down nssumc 7% mortpavers, .reports, dissertations, etc. Ren·
1/2~
gage. 266·2878 utter 7 pm.
sonilble rates. Contact: Glenda 296-9269
or 'Cnrolyn 277-6347.
1/28
POCKET CALCULATOR. ,HP·35, very
good condition, $165, All Accessories
TUTORING AVAILABLE for organic
898·2661.
. 1/29
chemistry 302, Cull after 6 PM, 2430829.
2/3
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent oft' on what
are nlrendy the lowest prices in .town on
BELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art
Gitnnc and other fine bikes. WORLD
Thnt Celebrates Woman. A beautiful
OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
Wny to get in touch with your fcmnle
Place SE1 843•9318.
trn
energy, We are oll'ering a variety of
courses co.verlng all .ns)lccts of bl/111
RUGGED SELF-CONTAINED MOTOR
dnnclng, yoga, meditation and bOdy
iHOME eonverted from Blue Bird Bus.
awareness techniques nrc Included.
Luxurious interior· sleeps 4, heavy duty
For more informntion, call The Blue
drive train with 8 gears. $8500. Con·
Hareem Belly Dancing School, 255-1967.
sider 4-wbeel drive in on trade, (605)
1/31
.
2/3
437-8166, Alnmogordo.
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
llow-to-do·it, . taught by art-oriented
professional. No historY, chemistry or FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS, Spn'n•
esthetics; but all about camera opera·
ish keybonrd typewriters in stock now.
tion, exposure, darkroom production.
Duke. City Typewriter, .1325 San Mateo
fllms and lenses. Black·ana-white emNE, 265·8347, Special rates to students
phruiized. One three-hour lecture weekly,
& faculty.
2/3
~ndi~d.u~.ized instruction . a"~ ... henvy

,.
L.lP

iE:·,,t:e~·~

Rap ~ession on contraception and
sexuality ThursdaY. 2•4 p.m. tn Jl.oom
220 of the Stud!lnt Health Center,
f'el>rU!!lY 15 b

the deadllrw for
nPPlio&Uons to thfl NaUon11l
Endowmcri~ !or the Arts, Wll!ihlngton,
o;c,, for gr11nts .in several areas of their
theater pro~ram. ,Call 827~2061 for
moxc info.
·

The Ballet Folklorico (Nic"~can Folk
Dl.lnce group) will re:mme its beginning
and intermediate cl!lSS!lS today. Classes
wHl ba held on T\lesdays and
Thursdays from 6-7: 80 p,m. in Room
101 of Cttrlisle Gym. Call $12-9434 or
266-0813 for more info,

UNM liaudball/R<Icquets Cl\lb
meeting 'l'hv.rsdaY, Jan. 30 at 5:15
p.m. in Room 124 of Johnson Gym •.
'l'ho.se interested. in joinlng the Men's
Glee Club or Womeu's Chorus lihO~Jld
go l>y Room n~ll4 of the .Fine Arts
Center or contact John Clark .at
277·4301.
,

Services at the UNM Student Health
!;AND FOR SALE, Southern l~ew Mexico, Center arc 11 vailable 24 hqur!l a day,
3 to 40 ncre, Tracts, terms, Wes~'
· k
1
1
d
Source. (505) 437·8166.
2/3 seven days a wee to al. reg stcrc
students carrying six hours or more.
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKlNG equiP· ,,
ment from the Profi!SIIIonnls nt the Tzall
Thomas B11nroaca, Hopi lndian
llnW!--snlcs, re11tals, service, nnd clinics. tJIIditionalist, WilJ be the featured
Since 1967, New Me:dco'a lendin~ ski
tourlntr center-Trail Haus; 1031 San speaker in the AIMBA Lecture Series,
Mateo SE, 266-9190.
' 1/30 Thursday, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in Room
250 of the SUD. He will speak on the
PETRI FT U Single lens. reflex, built-In Hop i-N 1wruo land di~pu.tc.
meter, intcrchangnblc lens. with cnae.
Bell nnd Howell Autolond Super 8 pro•
jector. Trude, Buy and Pawn Camerna.
Gunrunner Pnwn, 3017 Central NE.
1/28
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
0bjcctlves, variable lllumlnntor. VerY
reMonablc, 298·3876,
1/28
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS! Rncquetsl
Balls-now on special nt the Dike Shop,
828 Yale SE, 8·2·9100.
1/31
CYCLISTS I AVOID the svring rush-get
your bike ready for the war weather
now. The Bike Shop, 823 Yule SE. 8'2·
9100,
.
1/31
10. CIIEVY. MALIBU, 4 •door, automatic,
1/28
8 cylinder. 266-2908 nCtcr 5,
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & jackets
hundreds to choose from 2·25 dollars
each. The Bend Shaman, 400 San Felipe
NW. Open 10-G seven dnys n week.· 20
percent off with this nd.
1/24
SPEClAL SILVER TUBING & turquoise
choker kit. Do it yourselC, fun, ensy,
cheap, $7.50 ench. 20 percent off with
this Ad. 'fhe Bend Shnmnn, Old Town1
open 10-7, 7 (lnys a week.
l/24
RECYCLED BLU JEANS. In m11nY
colors, cordory pants, 2-G dollnrs ench.
Wooly warm shirts & coats, 3-7 dollars
each. Special lamb'a wool fur coats, 36·
48 dollnrs while they lMt. The Bend
Shaman. 20 percent off with this ad, .
•
1/24
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. ltca•
sonnbfo prices,. Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-612.-.
tf'n
WATERBEDS complete aystcma starting
nt $69.96. Water Trips, 3~07 Centrnl,
trn
Across from Arblcs. 268-8465.
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30.$60. 4'1 Wyo.
2/7
ming NE, 255-5987.
6)

;;p

e
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•

Auditions for .the Great
Co.ffeellouse will be held every Fri. and
S11t., 7 to 8 p.m. All entertainers
welcome. Room 12~ ol the SVB. Call
881·7529 for info, ··

~

There will be an NCHO mcftting on
Tues., Jan, 28, at 7 p.m.,
Chicano
Studies. New members welcome.

JIJ

at

HARUEYmADDEL
AT THE FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATRE

· JAN.29THRufEB.2..

TRAVEL

WANTED:. CARPOOLER.-SF to ABQ
MWF, call 988-6668 or 982-8712, 1/28
FLY YOU TO 'l'!HE MOON. Sec your
tmvcl agent or call Rosa's, 8G7·597G.
- 1/~

IhII\ !2~!l!?.X, !!~!:~
Children's Theater
Present

(j

TWO SHOWS N
8 .&. -10:30
wk nts &.. sun $2.50 wk ends $3.00
mmC!JCGr!; SPECIALmrnmmm.
TWO SHOW DISCOUNT$4&.$5
limited seating-tickets only at
LUCHETTI DRUMand.GUJTAR
li'-tJ SAW MA'T£.,

se,.

~

HARUEV mADDEL

Sat. Feb. 1, Sun. Feb.·2._1:30 and 3:30pm
·Tickets-in adva:hce_$1.25-Door $1.50
Group Rates---10 or more $1.00 each

Te127·7-3121
•
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with
·
DOWMRIGHT AUGUST
FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATRE
. 3201 CENTRAL
n.e.
----

------

--

------

E

S~udent Veterans Assoc. meeting
Fri,, Jan. 24, 4 p,m. in Rm. 250-C of
thfl SUD.

MISCELLANEOUS

'And
Albuquerque

«

&:

FIGURE MODELS AV AILAULE. Call
Stephnnie 265-666~. New models also
3/10
welcome.

8)

~

;::;"
;:.

Those going on U1e Ski Club trip to
Purgatory, th(l bus leave& Fri., Jan; 24, ..o
at 4 p.m. from in front of Johnson
Gym,
S'

EMPLOYMENT

MEN! WOMEN l JOBS ON SHIPS l No
experience required. Excellent )lny.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer jobs
or career. Send $3.00 tor lnformatiO'n.
SEA FAX, . Dept. M-6, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
2/4
PART-TIME JOB, .. graduate students J
only. Afternoons & evenings. Must be
able to 'vork Friday & Saturdny nights.
Mnst be over 21 years old •. Apply in
Perlion, -no phone calls. J)leiisc. Save Way
2/1
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Australia, Europe, S.
Americn, Africa, Students . nil professions and occupations $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing, Free information. TRANS·
WORLD RESEARCH CO,, Devt. A2G,
P.O. Box 603, Corte Mndera; CA. 94926,
1/30

7)

.

An audition for the new Albq. Civic
Chorus will be held tonight at 7 p.m. at ~
the First Vnitcd Me~hodist Church, 4th
and ):,cad. Call Harry Hook a~ Y'.
243·5646 for more info.
· 2:
·~.
Women's sel!-belp ~oup meets every c;
Weclncsday, 2·4 p.m .• in Room 220 o( ~
th~ St\ldent Health Ce!ltcr.
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